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ABSTRACT Photovoltaic thin film modules are a suitable option for the integration of 
solar based energy generation systems in greenhouses, specifically in countries where, as 
Spain, the existence of favourable feed-in tariff for renewable energy sources serves to 
increase the yearly income of such a agricultural exploitations. This work describes the 
experience performed at the University of Almería where a 1000 m2

 

 pilot installation has 
been built and monitored, allowing the analysis of key features of the system design 
(modules characteristics and structural integration), functionalities in terms of overall 
electricity injected into the grid as well as crop productivity in regard to a reference level. 
The installation consisted of dividing into two identical and contiguous greenhouse 
sections where one of the sections roof was equipped with a set of carefully designed thin 
film photovoltaic modules strips. Both sections were grown under similar conditions for a 
period of 6 months. Continuous monitoring of the power injected on the grid 
demonstrates the feasibility of such a systems when installed on a test greenhouse. In 
regard to greenhouse crop results, this work concludes the need for further research 
regarding the impact of optical properties changes to the roof related to the use of PV 
strips that reduce available photovoltaic active radiation (PAR light) for crops. 

Keywords: photovoltaic strips, thin film, shadowing, renewable energy in greenhouses. 
 
INTRODUCTION It is well established that plant cultivation in greenhouses is one of 
the most productive and profitable ways to obtain foods and other agriculture related 
goods thanks to an optimal use of land, water and energy resources. However, the derived 
environmental impact of this kind of exploitations, especially at high concentration areas, 
as it occurs at the province of Almería (South-eastern Spain), makes mandatory specific 
measures as careful waste management or ecological pest control aiming to increase the 
sustainability standards of this activity. In this framework, the integration of renewable 
energy sources in the productive processes and structures can provide an added value in 
the above terms to the existing greenhouses occupied areas at Almería's province. Along 
with other less defined options as small/medium scale wind turbines or biomass by 
biodegradable waste gasification, the mounting of solar photovoltaic modules as part of 
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roofs elements in greenhouses structures presents some advantages as the existence of 
high solar radiation levels at the study area, the maturity and decreasing costs of the 
technology (Varun and Prakash, 2009) and, especially, existence of a very favourable 
feed-in tariff for the electricity produced by renewable energy sources according with 
Spanish regulations (Royal Decree 661/2007). On the contrary, it is expected that 
mounting of opaque elements on greenhouses covers can cause looses in plant production 
or alterations in fruit properties because PAR radiation blocking caused by shadowing. 

Photovoltaic technology is very well established for agricultural applications where 
electricity supply by conventional means is not possible due to the distance to the 
networks or due to the orography. Many examples in traditional agricultural exploitations 
exist consisting of standalone electricity plants (Qoaider and Steinbrecht. 2010), pumping 
(Meah et al., 2008) and desalination systems (Al-Karaghouli et al., 2010) having all of 
them, as common feature, its low power range as well as the need of energy storage. 
Some experiences also exist related to the integration of solar electricity in greenhouses 
(Yano et al. 2009, Nayak and Tiwari, 2009, Yano et al. 2007). 

However, the concept here presented is part, most of the times, of a highly technified 
environment where, unlike the above, the energy demands are fully covered by pre-
existing mains. Greenhouses integrated photovoltaic, GHIPV, in the same way that the 
concept of building integrated photovoltaic, BIPV, instead of looking for the energy self-
sufficiency, intends to reduce the overall electricity consumption by injecting to the pre-
existing grid the electricity coming from the solar modules (Salas and Olia, 2009). No 
energy storage is needed for nocturnal or cloudy periods, where sun radiation is not 
available, due to the access to the conventional grid. When electricity production will be 
higher than the consumption, greenhouse can be considered as a solar generation plant.  

MATERIAL AND METHODS Aiming to evaluate the performance of a greenhouse 
roof mounted photovoltaic plant in terms of electricity and crop production, an 
experimental procedure has been designed consisting of the installation and testing of one 
pilot greenhouse divided in two identical and contiguous sections, one of them being 
equipped on its roof with a set of thin film photovoltaic modules connected to the grid by 
an inverter (DC/AC converter). The experiments were carried out in the intensive 
horticultural production area of Almería (South-eastern Spain), under an Almería parral 
type “Raspa y Amagado” greenhouse, with an area of 1000 m2 as shown in Figure 1.  

 

Figure 1. Type section of greenhouse 

Prototype greenhouse includes automated lateral and zenithal ventilation and anti-insect 
mesh. It was covered during growing season with co-extruded, three-layer heat- 
polyethylene (200 µm thick) with insulating thermal properties (80% transmittance in the 
400–800 nm range under laboratory conditions) and implemented the first year. The plant 

“Raspa y amagado” 

4.15 m 3.00 m 
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material used was tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) cv Daniela. The transplant date was 
15 September 2009. 

Both sections are being cultivated according a randomized block experimental design 
consisting of three treatments and four repetitions, separated by vertical plastic sheets: T0 
(control), T1 and T2, as shown in Figure 2. T1 and T2 testing zones have a surface of 192 
m2 and their roofs are covered with twelve FUJI FPV 1092 amorphous silicon flexible 
thin film modules. Each module strip has an area of 3.339 x 0.460 m2. As shown in 
Figure 2, the spatial arrangement for T1 zone consist of an uniform distribution of 
individual strips and for T2 zone arrangement, strips are grouped in pairs. Both 
arrangements presents an shading area factor of 9.6 % but in the first case a more uniform 
distribution of indoor radiation is to be expected. 

Continuous monitoring of electricity production is being carried out by the specifically 
devoted Data Acquisition System Sunny Boy Control+. The installation is connected to 
the grid by a SMA SB2500 inverter. Table 1 contains the main characteristics of 
photovoltaic installation. Weather data are gathered by a meteo-station including PT-100 
(class B) shielded sensor and radiometer. The data presented in this work begins in 
October 2nd 2009 and finish in January 31st 2010. The analysis of electricity production 
has been done in a daily basis in terms of KWh injected to the grid by the inverter. 

T0

T1 T2  

Figure 2. Spatial arrangement of testing zones and PV modules 

Table 1. Specifications photovoltaic installation 

PV modules Inverter 
Name FUJI TPV 1092 Name SMA SB 2500 
Type a-Si Thin film AC Power(max) 2300 W 
Open Circuit Voltage 429 V AC Voltage 220-240 VAC 
Short circuit Current 0.390 A Frequency 50-60 Hz 
Nominal* Voltage 319 V System 
Nominal Current 0.288 A Modules 24 
Nominal Power 92 W Connection 20p 
Area 1.54 m Nominal PV power 2 1840 W 
Weight 1.4 kg   

*Nominal test conditions: 1000 W m-2, 25ºC, 1.5AM 
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Regarding crops production, all the data were subjected to variance analysis (p<0.05). 
Previously the data was validated by normality and homocedasticity studies. All analysis 
was carried out using the Statgraphics Plus 4.0 package for Windows. The EC was 
measured through a conductivimeter (Model CRISON MM 40 EC gauge with 0.01 
sensitivity) for the soil solution obtained through probes shorter of suction (15 cm) ready 
three in each treatment (trade mark Himarcan). The plants analyzed by repetition within 
each treatment were 70 at T0, 50 T1 and 50 in T2, with elementary plots of 35 m2 and 25 
m2 for T0 to T1 and T2. The framework has been planting 1x 0.5 m. 

The total production was quantified directly, extracted for the entire elementary plot 
using a Philips digital scale with 100 g precision. Since the transplant has been made 28 
measures of EC and pH (29, 37, 44, 51, 58, 65, 72, 79, 87, 94, 100, 106, 114, 121, 127, 
133, 139 and 147 dat), 3 measures of commercial production, average weight and size 
(125, 139 and 149 dat) and a measure of quality parameters 149 dat. The sample size for 
each assessment was 25 fruits per elementary plot and harvest. Commercial production 
was obtained eliminating any fruit presenting BER or that was unripe, split, deformed or 
otherwise outside the standard of the European Union (DOCE, 2001). 

The quality of the tomato fruit was assessed in accordance with other authors (Callejón-
Ferre et al., 2009), with the parameters evaluated regularly and objectively: average fruit 
weight (BEC Engineering electronic scale with 1 g sensitivity); firmness of the pulp (kg 
cm-2), making three perforations with the penetration gauge in each fruit (Digital 
penetrometer PCE-PTR200 with a 1.0 cm2 head and 0–13 kg cm-2 scale); soluble solids 
content °Brix (ATAGO PR-101α refraction gauge); acidity of the fruit (CRISON MM 40 
pH gauge with 0.01 sensitivity); hardness (Durofel DFT100 and 10-100 scale); ecuatorial 
perimeter (mm); and color with 1-10 scale. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Two kind of results are presented, those corresponding 
to the electricity production during the measuring period in order to assess the general 
operation patterns of the selected PV modules and the ongoing greenhouse production 
results (data until February 2010, expected test deadline June 2010)  

Irradiance and photovoltaic-generated energy As mentioned, continuous monitoring 
of PV plant production is being carried out. Figure 3 includes the complete record of 
daily electricity yield to grid in KWh/day and the corresponding horizontal solar radiation 
in KWh m-2 day-1. 

Multiplying solar radiation by the active PV modules surface allows calculate the 
available solar energy, Esol, which can be directly related to daily yield, Egrid obtaining 
as result the overall system efficiency (Figure 4). Dividing Egrid by the product of solar 
radiation and nominal power provides the so called PR (Performance Ratio) parameter of 
the installation. This parameter represents the efficiency in the conversion of solar 
electricity coming from the modules into AC yield to the grid. 

Table 2 summarizes the monthly average values of the measured a calculated parameters. 
Obtained results are concordant with the expected according that the nominal efficiency 
of the modules is 5 % and the inverter efficiency is 94 % (maximum overall efficiency is 
then 4.7 %). Differences between maximum and actual values are well explained by 
thermal and cabling looses. 
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Figure 3. Experimental record of PV electricity production in KWh day-1 and horizontal 

global radiation in KWh m-2 day
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Figure 4. Relation between Egrid (KWh day-1) and Esol (KWh day-1

 
) 

Table 2. Experimental results of electricity production,daily average by month. 

Month Weather Egrid PV Perfomance 
 Temperature Solar radiation  efficiency Ratio 
 (°C) (KWh day-1 (KWh) ) (%) (%) 

October 21.4 3.7 6.1 4.5 90.1 
November 17.7 2.8 4.5 4.3 86.0 
December 14.1 2.1 3.4 4.3 87.1 
January 12.5 2.2 3.6 4.4 87.8 

 
The results in terms of efficiency are explained because amorphous the used thin films 
are manufactured by evaporating silicon on polymeric substrates (Sariciftci, 2004). This 
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approach requires very little active material and thus can relate to tremendous savings in 
production costs. These types of cells are well suited to large-area roll-to-roll processing, 
very suitable for its use in plastic greenhouses. Unfortunately this method of manufacture 
results in high defect densities and thus is even less efficient than crystalline  solar cells, 
as it demonstrates the obtained efficiencies.  

Plant production Tables 3 and 4 summarise obtained results in terms of production for 
the three testing areas. 

Table 3. Effect of shading caused by thin film photovoltaic modules on commercial 
production (kg m-2), fruit average weight (g) and ecuatorial perimeter (mm). Also 
included conductivity (dS m-1) and pH of soil solution. 

Treatments Marketable production 
(kg m-2

Average fruit 
weight (g) ) 

Ecuatorial 
perimeter (mm) 

EC 
(dS m-1

Ph 
) 

T0 4.46a 187.33a 76.62b 6.12b 8.01a 
T1 4.31a 179.26a 75.04a 5.80b 8.04ab 
T2 4.89a 185.32a 76.46b 4.11a 8.20b 

Bonferroni Test. Number values followed by a different letter denote statistical significance for P<0.05. 

 

Table 4. Effect of shading caused by thin film photovoltaic modules on the quality of 
tomato fruit. 
Treatments Brix pH Firmness of the pulp (kg cm-2 Hardness ) 

 (10 - 100) 
Color (1 - 10) 

T0 4.28a 3.96b 2.90a 89.91b 6.54a 
T1 4.34ab 3.98b 3.10a 90.39b 6.50a 
T2 4.53b 3.90a 3.14a 87.27a 6.91b 
Bonferroni Test. Number values followed by a different letter denote statistical significance for P<0.05. 

No significant differences in commercial production, average weight of fruit and flesh 
firmness (Table 3). One would expect that due to less T2 EC commercial production to 
be superior, but this did not occur significantly, possibly due to soil heterogeneity sanding 
(Castilla, 2005). Likewise, the ecuatorial perimeter differences at T0 and T1 on T2 should 
not be a problem because the ratios of tomato marketing standards are far superior to 
those differences (DOCE, 2001). 

There is a trend from low to high in Brix degrees from T0 to T2. This coincides with the 
lower hardness and greater color (red) of T2 on T0 and T1 (Table 4). Similarly, but in the 
opposite happens to the pH of the fruit, being more acid at T1 and T2 to T0.  

The fruit quality data fail to be consistent with the conductivity data, especially in T2. It 
was not until the end of the study to try to explain this phenomenon may be due, as 
already mentioned, the heterogeneity of soil and climatic conditions, mainly.  

Given that it will be making more quality measures in all treatments until the end of the 
crop, the quality parameters now registered and their trend mostly coincide with the 
levels achieved by Callejón-Ferre et al. (2009) in Raspa y Amagado greenhouse tomato 
crop in SE Spain subject to different types of shading. 
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CONCLUSION The results, until February 2010, show that there was no significant 
difference in quality commercial production of greenhouse tomato crop type “Raspa y 
Amagado” in the different treatments T0, T1 and T2, with minor nuances that have to be 
studied the end of the crop and perhaps another cycle of cultivation. These results have 
been obtained, in turn, without having to be considered that the carried out installation of 
photovoltaic modules on this type of greenhouses produce electricity yield loss. 
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